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 Integrated

 Open

 Easy to Use

 Flexible

 Customizable

 Comprehensive 
Business 
Intelligence

 Profitability

 Manage to Metrics

 Advanced, 
Integrated Platform

 Cash Management 

 Flexibility and 
Automation

Financial Technology Provider
Transforming Community Banks

 Deliver the Full 
Branch Experience 
Online

 Real Time Payments 
(RTP)

 P2P

 Bill Pay

 Credit/Debit

CORE Executive Dashboards Payments Digital Banking



 January of 2020

 Yankees coming off a trip to the 
ALCS

 Giants wrapped up a 
disappointing 4-12 season

 My beloved Patriots had just 
gotten bounced from the playoffs 
by the Titans 

Back to the Future 



Pre-COVID19
Consumers wanted:

Personalized 
advice

Simple, 
streamlined 
mobile and 
online tech Fast, easy 

money 
movement

Subtle financial 
education with a 

holistic view



Pre-COVID19 Banking Trends



“Digital desires are now digital demands.”



 Creating a complete digital environment is now a 
necessity, not a luxury

 It is now more acceptable to implement changes
at a rapid pace

• Previously convenience, now a life-altering need

• Less complaints around change

 Move past the hurdle of ‘tech companies’ 
surpassing the banking industry

• ‘Why bother when Venmo is there’

• ‘They’re just going to use something else’

 Apps that used to be criticized are being used daily 
more than ever 

Post-COVID19
“Once in a Generation Opportunity”



Apps Winning 
the Battle

• Grocery 

• Educational

• Healthcare

• Social Media

• Entertainment

• Digital Payments



Mobile app usage grew 40% year-

over-year in the second quarter of 

2020, even hitting an all-time high 

of over 200 billion hours during 

April.”

(App Annie, Tech Crunch – July 2020)



December 2019 –
April  2020:

- App logins increase 
by 28%

- Approx. 3 
million

- Total logins 
increase by 19%

- Over 5 million

- Total users 
increased by 4%

- Up to 7% July 
2020
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What Does This Mean For 
Your Bank?



 Community Financial 
Institutions have the largest 
opportunity to capitalize on a 
shift in consumer preferences

 It’s not all bad news!

 Current events make “digital” 
go from a “nice to have” to a 
“must have”

Type of Financial Institution Chosen
The Last Time an Account Was Opened



 81 % of you agree that 
improving the customer 
experience is critical 

 What does that look like in the 
digital space?

 How can you use fintechs to 
improve your customer 
experience?

 Prioritization is key

Strategy and Investment
What are the top three objectives that drive your bank’s tech strategy?

81% Said Improving Customer 

Experience  

79% Said Creating More 

Efficient Operations

39% Said Improving Online 

and Mobile Offerings



Best of Breed Strategy vs. Jack of All Trades  

You Don’t Need to Pick Just One!



Fintech Startups for Millennials



 Founded in 2013

 In May 2018, Chime reached one million accounts mark

 As of December 2019, the company had 6.5 million 
accounts

 Feb 2020 Business Insider reported "Chime has hit 8 
million account mark."

 Get paid up to 2 days early with direct deposit

Chime
Nimble and Agile

Go in detail here



Real-Time Payments

 The Clearing House’s RTP® Network allows consumers and 
businesses to send and receive payments instantly, directly from 
their accounts at financial institutions

 A completely new system built for a digital economy: 24x7x365

 Payment certainty: Credit push only.  Senders cannot revoke or 
recall a payment once sent

 Includes data and non-payment messages such as elements 
required for business invoicing

 Open to all U.S. depository institutions

 What if your community bank offered the same service, using RTP

• Minimum risk

• Instant verification of funds 



“Nearly half of 
1,000 Amazon 
customers 
surveyed said they 
would be open to 
using an account 
created by 
Amazon as their 
primary bank 
account.”

Amazon, Be My Bank

Source: LendEDU



If you could move your bank account to a different 
provider, which one of the following would you choose?



First Consumer Fintech
in US History Gains Full 
Regulatory Approval to 
Become a National Bank

“Historic charter award defines a new beginning for 
digital banking, providing comprehensive services 
aimed at the 180 million Americans underserved by 
the traditional system.”

Why aren’t more banks
talking about this?!



Can you define 
what digital growth 
looks like for your 
bank?



Digital 

Experience

Human 

Experience

Digital 

Growth



Leveraging Data – Even 
if It’s a New Strategy!  

Greg Beckwith
Team Lead – Sr. Core Sales Territory Manager



1. Quality Service 

2. Responsive and Open Communication 

3. Access to Bank Data 

4. Fair Contracts 

5. Security and Protection 

American Bankers Association
Principles for Strong Bank-Core Provider Relationships

Core technology is central to a bank’s ability to remain competitive and 
customer-centric. This compilation of banking industry Principles was 
developed by the American Bankers Association’s Core Platforms 
Committee, which was formed to identify actions that can strengthen the 
relationship between banks and their core providers so banks can deliver 
the innovative products and services customers want and need.

Banking and financial services are changing at a rapid pace, and 
consumers have high expectations for their banks’ delivery of products 
and services. To meet these expectations and continue to evolve and 
offer the next generation of products and services, community and 
midsize banks need dynamic, responsive relationships with their core 
providers.



Account Numbers  

Customer Demographics 

Age

Debit Card Transactions 

Channel Usage

Mobile Banking Activity 

Credit Scores

Product Information

Interest Rates 

Website Click Rates

Account Open Date 

Available Credit 

Loan Balances 

Purchased Prospect Information  

Social Media Activity 

Complaints 

Fees 

Rewards 

Product Referrals

Sales Leads

Bill Pay Transactions 

Risk Rating 

Customer Preferences 

Households

ATM Withdrawals

ATM Deposits 

Transfers 

eStatements 

Call Center Stats 

VRU Activity 

Payees

Peer Data 

Online Banking Usage 



Meaning and Actionable Metrics
Transform your Institution’s Data!

To deliver banking customer experiences that provide new value, retail banks must do 
things differently – and do different things: 

DATA

Win the Data 
Game

Data is the currency of 
customer insight.  Banks must 
refine data collection, 
preserve customer data 
privacy and digital trust, 
support insight-driven 
banking innovation and 
develop predictive analytical 
skills.

MARKETING ANALYTICS

Reinvent     
Loyalty

Real-time, personalized 
interactions can cultivate 
loyalty. Digital marketing 
platforms can help banks 
connect in ways that matter.

RELATIONSHIPS

Be Relentless 
About Service

Banks cannot afford to take 
their eye off of superior 
customer service.  It must be 
part of the bank’s genetic 
code, from the business 
strategy to the day-to-day 
culture. Service must be 
consistent and continually 
refined based on customer 
feedback.

ADAPTABILITY

Explore New 
Roles

Banks can provide more value 
to customers by becoming a 
go-to resource for how they 
live, rather than being a pure 
financial utility.

CHANNEL MANAGEMENT

Master “Phygital” 
Experiences

Developing banking channels 
in isolation from one another 
is risky. Customers want 
seamless  “phygital” 
experiences that blend 
physical and digital.  
Minimizing channel conflict 
will help banks stand out.

Source: North American Consumer Banking Survey (Accenture, 2016)



Accountability 
and Analytics

Centralization 
and Distribution

Investment in 
Talent

Investment in 
Technology

Culture
Alignment

What Goes Into a Data 
Strategy?

Value 
Proposition



What Does That Mean?
Traditional De-Centralized Data Strategy

Analytics

Executive 
Management

Analytics

Finance

Analytics

Lending

Analytics

Retail

Analytics

Marketing



What Does That Mean?
Centralized Data Strategy

Analytics

Executive 
Management

Finance

MarketingRetail

Lending



Culture Alignment 
Implementing a Data Driven Strategy

Top Down 
Management 
and Directive 

Find Champions 
Across the 
Institution

Involve Cross 
Functional 

Teams

Policy and 
Processes to 
Drive Action 

Daily

Decision-
Making Based 

on Data



 Open architecture

 Agile environment

 Unified data warehouse

 User friendly and interactive toolset 

 Threshold alerts 

 Leverage partnerships 

 Dashboards & Predictive Analytics

Invest in Technology



The Age Old Debate…
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 Predictive analytics platform continuously 
analyzes the data to understand each 
individual customer

 Improve the view of customer by better 
understanding their lifestyle and spending 
patterns

 Create and manage always-on campaigns 
that target a dynamic segment based on 
real-time data

 Deliver relevant and engaging messages 
through all channels while maintaining 
each individual’s anonymity

 View dashboards and reports that measure 
and track all campaigns and channels

Marketing Analytics
Give the Consumers What they Want!

• Online/Mobile 
Banking

• Public Website
ENGAGE

• Tellers, CSRs & Call 
Center

• Direct Mail & Email

• Statements & 
eStatements

CONNECT

• Open 
Internet 
Advertising

REACH



67%
Age: 18-34

59%
Age: 35-44

of Americans want to see 
personalized ads from their 
bank to help them reach 
their personal finance goals.

• One in three bank customers (34%) and one in two millennials (52%) would be 
more likely to switch banks if they received personalized information about 

financial offers from a bank they do not currently use.

Responsible Marketing

• Source: 2016 Segmint Consumer Marketing Report



Where Do We
Go From Here?



 Real-Time Payments

 Embrace Technology Partners

 Leverage Data 

• Marketing Analytics

• Customer’s Banking Lifecycle

 Flawless Service and Relationships Building

 Master the “Phygital” Experience

What You Should Do Today



 Self-service capabilities are key, but they must be positioned as 
options; attractive and easy-to-use options

• Convenience and a superior customer experience are the goals

• Lower delivery cost is just a nice side effect

 The branch remains relevant

• Beyond its traditional role, branches are also uniquely capable of 
complimenting the digital service offerings

 Digital channels must be flexible, enabling users to control the 
look and content as much as possible

 A customer’s channel preference should not come with
reduced capabilities or service levels

Keep the Customer in Control



FinTech

Banking has changed and will 
continue to change because 

of FinTech.

People are increasingly 
receptive to, or demanding 

of, new solutions.

Banks have the valuable 
customer base and are 

experienced with the difficult 
regulatory environment.

Collaboration is the way 
forward for banks and 

FinTech.  There is plenty of 
opportunity for banks and 

FinTech to co-exist.

Banks shouldn’t fear FinTech. 
They should fear banks that 

partner with FinTech.

Opportunities will be 
overlooked outside a culture 

of adaptability, embracing 
change and one with 

champions of innovation.



Wrap-Up
&

Questions

100 Executive Blvd, Southington, CT

860-678-0444

info@cocc.com

Facebook.com/coccinsight

@coccinsight

Linkedin.com/company/cocc

w w w. c o c c . c o m

Contact Us

@coccinsight


